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AbstractEnvironmental services are all those benefits that a populationobtains from ecosystems. Ecological book, as part of terrestrialecosystems, offer important environmental services, including theprotection of draining basins, biodiversity conservation, and carbonretention in the soil. Other functions are to collect water for theaquiferous systems, which affects its own quality, by filtering,absorbing and retaining some polluting agents, which areprevented from going to the reservoirs. They also contribute toregulating temperature and moisture, which improves air quality,all of which are factors related to quality of life.  In this researchthe importance of the identification and economic valuation of theenvironmental services of an ecological reserve is highlighted asan instrument for conservation and sustainable use of ecosystems.Throughout this study, the impact of the Mache-Chindul ecologicalreserve is analyzed in relation to climate regulation, based on thecurrent scenario of climate change. To conduct an economicalvaluation is only possible if there is an adequate understanding ofthe  role that natural resources and biological biodiversity playfrom a socio-economical perspective.
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1.0 IntroductionThis work highlights the importance that has theidentification and economic valuation of environmentalservices in an ecological reserve as a tool for theconservation and sustainable use of ecosystems.First is a review of the methods of economic valuation ofenvironmental services that are used in economics. Onceanalyzed this methodological framework is valued the roleof an ecological reserve in environmental services related tothe regulation of the climate are the production of oxygenand sequestration of carbon, the regulation of thehydrological cycle, the prevention of erosion and protectionof soil and the preservation of biodiversity.In this work, is valued than the Mache-Chindul reserve role,plays in the regulation of climate, taking into account thestage of ongoing climate change. Therefore is presented asummary of the most relevant needs to identify and meetthe references to be used and the parameters that must be
applied to an analysis of the environmental services of theecological reserves, in which only through the understandingof the system in its production, regulation and informationfunctions, figures associated with all values can be obtained.
Economic valuation of environmental servicesThe dilemma between economic growth and environmentalprotection has not yet been resolved; However, bothconcepts have begun to integrate. This integration is closelyassociated with the concept of sustainable development.Sustainable development has as a premise the balancebetween economic activity, biophysical systems and thequality of life of the society. Maintaining that balance impliesknowing and to value the costs and negative effects, as wellas the benefits, which are produced by the selection ofeconomic activities and consumption patterns related tobiological diversity.The importance of the economic valuation of theenvironmental goods and services, including the relating tobiological resources and biodiversity, is that they have torecognize a fundamental aspect is the need for indicators tomeasure the sustainability and economic progress as part ofthe statistics of the socio-economic development, trade andfinance in the regions and countries and to also register theeconomic value of biological resources and its biodiversity,and the value of its use, depletion or degradation,incorporating them into the costs and benefits, in terms ofthe future capacity of the economy and society.Natural capital is formed by air, soil and subsoil, water,oceans and, in general, all biological resources and allinterrelations. Part of the natural capital make it clean air,available and uncontaminated water, fertile soils, speciesand ecosystems healthy, enjoyable landscapes, benignmicroclimates and everything that helps the well-being andquality of life, including all the religious, cultural, ethical andaesthetic values that represent the existence of naturalresources.Its productive conservation is linked to the well-being ofsocieties for their actual and potential contribution to thewealth of Nations. Mankind benefits from this natural capital
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through the provision of goods such as food, medicine andraw materials; of environmental services, such as theconservation and storage of water, air, water and soilquality; and services of recreation for present and futuregenerations.However, despite all these benefits, the global figures showanother reality: the increasing degradation and depletion ofbiological resources and biodiversity. This has led to theextinction of a large set of species of plants and animals, andthat others are threatened with extinction.In addition, economic activity does not recognize explicitlythe use value of biological resources and of the servicesprovided, often causing the depletion, degradation, and thecancellation of the present and future uses of such resources.The absence of this assessment has allowed for a long timeonly will make decisions based on strict market signals(when there are formal markets or that they provideelements for follow-up) or in the primary developmentneeds. The distortion of prices on subsidized markets hascreated incentives for excessive use of resources and led toits increasing scarcity.Despite its strategic to advance towards sustainabledevelopment, environmental services of ecosystems and theconservation of biodiversity are generally neglected bypolicies that favour the opening of land for farming, urbansprawl, excessive industrial concentration and theoverexploitation of biological resources. There are othernatural common resources, such as water or clean air, which,because they have no associated economic values, areexploited by some to the detriment of others in similarsituation. Added to these problems are the pressures of legaland illegal international trade of species at risk and ofchemical substances and hazardous waste.Therefore, economic valuation has been as an instrumentthat allows to put in evidence the different uses of biologicalresources and biodiversity. If shown that biodiversityconservation can have one positive economic value greaterthan the activities that threaten it, information that can begenerated on their ecological benefits, cultural, aesthetic andeconomic support actions to protect and preserve itproductively, becoming an important tool to influenceGovernment, collective, individual and social decision-making.Having adequate assessments creates political instrumentsfor encouraging or discouraging activities according to theirenvironmental costs to society (often called environmentalexternalities), and can assign those costs to which causedthe deterioration (internalization) or promoting incentivesfor the conservation and sustainable use of naturalresources, making it more efficient and a more equitabledistribution of the costs and benefits associated.A fundamental aspect in this task of economic valuation isthe social capacity to measure the benefits provided bynature and the present and future costs of degradation ordepletion, as well as acquiring a social conscience and aresponsible attitude towards the conservation of naturalresources. Inadequately low, or null, value promotes theabusive use of the resource and produces social inequities,to the time that is computed as the minimum contribution
to the economy. The conservation of biological resourcesand biodiversity, for present and future generations, is inthe Centre of the objective of sustainable development.Cost effectively preserve natural biological resources meansthe integrity of ecosystems and all of its components: speciesof plants, animals and micro-organisms, and theirinterrelationships. This integrity has impact on the well-being of the society in terms of goods and services thatgenerates. The exercise of the valuation of natural resourcesand biodiversity is not intended to cover all resource andany possible use. You must however, to cover the mostimportant ecosystems and critical species possessing these,for the conservation of the resource and its sustainable uses.
2.0. Methods for the Valuation of Environmental
ServicesThe value, in the classical economics, is the price thatindividuals are willing to pay for a good or service. Thiswillingness to pay (DAP), obtained from the supply anddemand (Pearce, 1993;) Lipton and Wellman, 1995).The DAP, is the preference of an individual to a good inparticular, therefore, is the man who gives value to things.The majority of material goods has a certain market, set bysupply and demand. Also, some environmental goods, havetheir own market (products of forests, water resources, etc.).On the other hand, environmental services (purification ofair, carbon capture, assimilation of waste, etc.), not the case,because there is a market or not have price.In this sense, for the proper management of naturalresources, their assessment, is important since it allows, ifit is properly used, provide quantitative criteria to establishthe priority of the activities of the society, being applicableessentially to all existing systems, regardless of thedevelopment models adopted by the various countries. Tofacilitate the study and determination of the value of goodsand environmental services, with or without market value,establishes a classification in use values and values ofnon-use (Pearce, 1993;) Freeman, 1993; Pearce and Turner,1995; Dixon and Pagiola, 1998 and Dosi, 2001).The values of use (also known as current use values), arethose that are derived from the actual use of natural andenvironmental resources and the benefits derived fromthem (Hunt, enjoy the landscape, wood, harvesting of fruits,juices, fishing, capturing carbon, etc.). They are composedof the values of direct use, indirect use, and value futurevalue (or option). The values of non-use are those valuesthat have resources regardless of use or usefulness anddistinction between existence value and value of legacy.These values are defined as follows:
- Direct use values: are those that represent the value ofproduction or consumption of the components or functionsof ecosystems. Value in use is directly represented by theproducts generated by the ecosystems, which are placed onthe market.
- Indirect use values: correspond to the value ofenvironmental features that support or they protect the
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economic activity. This economic value reflects itscontribution to the activity of production and consumption.
-Value option: value is not anything other than thewillingness to pay for a future use of goods or environmentalresource.
-Values of non-use: are the values that have resourcesregardless of use or usefulness. Distinction betweenexistence value and legacy value.
-Existence value : represents the extent that society iswilling to pay to preserve resources for themselves, i.e., sothat they continue to exist.
-Legacy values : represent the available pay so that futuregenerations can make use or not of these resources.Finally, Pearce (1993), introduced at the beginning of theDecade of the 90s, the concept of Total economic value(VET), which is composed of the sum of the "use values" and"non-use values". A classification for the economic valuationof biological resources and their diversity in accordance withthe benefit to society is generally accepted.A biological resource often has several economic valuessimultaneously. The case of the forest system isrepresentative. It can be measured by its timber production(direct use value); by their protection of aquifers and soil,for his contribution to the quality of air, by the services ofself-sustainability for the biotic wealth that contains(indirect use values). Species that are located in the systemmay have future potential uses in food, pharmaceuticalproducts, or new raw materials (option value), andconservation can be a good in itself for individuals (existencevalue) or to be able to bequeath to their descendants(heritage value).When there is a market, it is very frequent for values ofnon-use and environmental services, using a simulated orbuilt market. A survey whereby a situation similar to amarket is built is designed. The techniques used are thecontingent valuation and the degree of contingency.For example, in the contingent valuation asked respondentshow much they are willing to pay to preserve a species or anatural area, Alternatively, how much they are willing toreceive by the destruction or disappearance of a species ora natural area. This payment can be in the form of voluntarycontributions, as fiscal charge or a higher price for theproducts and associated services. The interviewee willprovide the background information on the quantity, qualityand changes that may occur on the good, choose the paymentinstrument and, finally, asked to make a selection fromamong several options to give your answer. From theresponses, is derived the availability of individuals to payand, through this, it is estimated the net present value of theresource.The problem of economic valuation is not easy. Besidesadequate physical and biological knowledge of the resourceor service involved, it is necessary to have specialists andtraining in this field, which has led to consider targetcountries themselves and through internationalorganizations, the development and promotion of the
application of methods for the valuation of environmentalgoods and services.
3.0 Assessment of the Environmental Service of Climate
RegulationThis section describes the environmental services thatecosystems provide and which have to be used in theterritorial and socio-economic management approaches. Forthe analysis described the services related to the regulationof climate, which are reflected in a number of aspects thathave an undoubted economic translation, it must be takeninto account for the protection of these services.It is particularly important to identify these services do nothave a clear projection of market relations, and thereforelack compensation and incentives. Throughout this sectionrefers to the contributions and the reserve Mache-Chindulin the services provided in relation to the regulation of theclimate. This function is indirectly derived from thefunctions fulfilled the forest by his mere existence regardingthe ability of resilience, diversity and balance of the globalecosystem and the protection of other elements such as:1. Production of oxygen and sequestration of carbon2. Regulation of the hydrological cycle3. Erosion prevention and soil protection4. Preservation of biodiversityThe reserve Mache-Chindul is located to the southwest of
Esmeraldas  and  Manabı́  northward  on  the  Westernmountain range with an area of 70,000 hectares. The reserveis one of the best representations of tropical very wet forestof the Ecuadorian coast carazterizado for its highbiodiversity and surprising levels of endenismo.Mache-Chindul is the source that feeds Atacames, Muisne,
Teaone  and  Dogola  rivers  in  Cheve  in  Manabı́  andEsmeraldas Coaque, Cojimies. It has significant waterresources, flora and fauna. They have inventoried 1434species distributed in 624 genera and 149 families. In termsof fauna have been 136 species of mammals, 491 birds 54amphibian and 38 reptiles.The territory of this reserve has traditionally been home toethnic Chachi as San Salvador and black as the rooster,Tigrillo, Agua Clara and Tigua.Below we describe each of these services and providing theecosystem and that should induce socio-economic andterritorial management approaches:
Production of Oxygen and Carbon SequestrationBiosphere plays an important role in the regulation of theclimate at the local level. An environmental service of greatrelevance in the global order which gives the vegetation ofthe forest consists of producing oxygen through the processof photosynthesis, by means of which carbon dioxide (CO2)absorbing green plants is fixed as organic biomass. So, theexcessive concentration of carbon dioxide is reduced andtherefore decreases the greenhouse whose economic
consequences are devastating. The forest fixes carbon intheir biomass and soil, evacuating large percentages ofcarbon which is inside and on the surface of the soil.The increase of atmospheric temperature due toanthropogenic causes, its adverse consequences on theessential ecological processes and therefore the negativeconditions on the circumstances that enable our way of life,gives place to the framework Convention of the UnitedNations in the fight against climate change, and itsdevelopment, the famous Kyoto Protocol (1997) basicallyoriented to the reduction and control of emissions of theso-called of Greenhouse Gases (GHG).Abiotic natural resources (water, air, soil) and biodiversity(microbial, plant and animal) are integrated functionalelements biogeochemical cycles, and therefore have a doublerole in the greenhouse effect and climate change. On the onehand they contribute to its increase if they increase theiremissions of greenhouse gases and other function as sinksto be able to store carbon in their structures.Regarding carbon sinks, as it considered the Kyoto Protocol,they are all processes or mechanisms which make disappeara greenhouse gas from the atmosphere. In the field ofinternational agreements are considered sinks activitiessubsequent to 1990, among which is the management offorests, afforestation and reforestation and management ofcrops. In crop management, the main uptake in thesesystems is the accumulation of organic carbon in the soil.
Not yet, in addition to the limit number set by the KyotoProtocol for sinks, and which is estimated at 2%, the truthis that all the stored carbon not can post but only the annualincrease of carbon absorbed, provided it meets certainrequirements (activities directly induced by man, verifiableand quantifiable, among others, may be considered certainagricultural land management actions).
Fixation of carbon by vegetationThe carbon storage capacity is, among other features,depending on the species and plant and ecosystemformation. Consequently, the reforestation of farmland mayserve to increase the stock of carbon in the soil, but alsoimproving the conditions of existing forests, forests canevolve into more mature state. Similarly if the forest surfacereforesting marginal agricultural area be increased andreforesting grassland and scrub CO2 fixation in proportionwould increase. Certain farming practices also help reducesoil carbon losses and storage, but accounting is notsufficiently known.For the reasons stated above, particularly ecological andMache-Chindul reserves is to enable developing thisenvironmental service regulatory climate and this is duemainly enhance sustainable forest management thatpromotes carbon sequestration, halt erosion , favors themaintenance of biodiversity, and rational use of resourcesby local people and landscape. In Table 1, some actions toconsider this and related environmental services.
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Enhancing sustainable forest management that promote carbon fixation, halt erosion, favors the maintenance ofbiodiversity, and the rational use of resources by local populations and landscapeParticipation in research programmes national forest and international on the development of crop varietiesbetter adapted to climate change.Improved knowledge and information on the State of health of our forests.Institutional support and agri-environmental measures on adaptation and mitigation to climate change.Implementation of silvicultural treatments on forests that promote its function as sinks of CO2 (carbon forestry)Support to the agricultural practices that improve the functions of the soil as a sink of CO2.Promotion of the production and consumption of local agricultural products, environmentally-friendlyproduction with the environment, organic farming and the autochthonous varieties.
Table 1. Activities linked to the production of oxygen and sequestration of carbon
Regulation of the Hydrological CycleWater is a very important factor that becomes the enginethat allows all the relationships in the ecosystem. Thisresource may be affected both its quality and its quantity.Anyway, a deterioration of this resource brings seriousconsequences reflected in problems of erosion,sedimentation, runoff, floods or droughts that are reflectedin the alteration of the local climate.Forecasts of changes in the flow of the rivers as a result ofthe impacts of climate change indicate a reduction of 2.5 to9% according to IPCC scenarios.Water scarcity will also affect other sectors such as healthand tourism, among others. Also could be affectedecosystems from wetlands and river banks, due to thedecrease in flow rates, the quality of circulating water andthe effects of greater regulation to store more volumes in
rainy periods. Soils would lose moisture with effects onvegetation, and therefore an increased vulnerability offorests and crops to pests and diseases, and changes in thespatial distribution. Also would be more likely prone to fire.To all this must be added that the increase in temperaturetends to increase evapotranspiration from crops, but theincrease of CO2 in the atmosphere counteracts this increase,so the effect combined increase of temperature andconcentration of CO2 will be a slight increase of the cropevapotranspiration.Without prejudice to the need for further studies ofestimation on the availability of water on the horizon 2100,the two variables that appear to be key are the increase ofevapotranspiration of plants and reduction of rainfall.The impacts of climate change will have partners amongothers, changes in the amount of available water resources.
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These changes imply necessarily the remodeling andredefinition of new policies such as the technological, energy,environmental, management of the territory and also theagrarian and hydraulics, so that ecosystems are in betterenvironmental and therefore better prepared against thechanges.
With this scenario of climate change, it is essential to knowthe role of the ecological reserve in the regulation of thehydrological cycle and flows that are maintained thanks tothe conservation of the vegetation cover that guarantees thebooking. In table 2, some of these actions are to take accountof and related to the environmental service.
Reduce the impact of the decrease in rainfall and its seasonality, as well as more frequent change and intensity ofextreme events of droughts and avenues, enhancing natural techniques and recovery of ecosystems.Streamlined water applications anticipating scenarios of shortages and ensuring the quality of returns.Keep the good ecological status of rivers and wetlands.Protect and enhance aquatic ecosystems to ensure better adaptation to the adverse effects of climate change,ensuring the quality of the waters.Comply with commitments regulation of water resources, improve their management scenarios for seasonal andtorrential rainfall.Promoting studies and economic analyses that reflect the real value of water and the public policies that contributeto the fulfilment of the principle of cost recovery.
Table 2. Actions related to the regulation of the hydrological cycle
Preservation of BiodiversityBiodiversity, or "biological diversity" meets a wide varietyof functions in the ecosystem and can, at the same time,produce countless benefits for its wealth as a source of rawmaterials and ingredients for the chemical, industrialproduction and drugs. Although presented majorcomplications in time to calculate their benefits in economicterms, attract investments by pharmaceutical companies,among other initiatives.The measurement of biodiversity is very complex. Like mostof the natural resources, the extent and value of biodiversitydepend on site that is. Although biodiversity is a source ofresources for the benefit of society and the economy, thereis a precise identification of the flow of goods and servicesthat come from the ecosystem. If we consider also a scenarioof climate change, the RBOV provides adaptive mechanismsagainst future changes that reduce and mitigate losses inquantity and quality of natural resources and biodiversity,caused directly by human activities and indirectly by theimpacts of climate change.
4.0 ConclusionsIn this work highlighted the importance which theidentification and economic valuation of environmentalservices in an ecological reserve as a tool for theconservation and sustainable use of ecosystems. It hasvalued the role as the of Mache-Chindul ecological reserves,plays in the regulation of climate, taking into account thestage of ongoing climate change.As discussed in labour, goods and services provided byecosystems are very diverse and can be measuredeconomically each separately, but the provision of suchservices implies the good state of health of the ecosystem asa whole. Thus, protection of the soil and biodiversity servicesare closely linked with the hydrologic cycle, and vice versa.In what refers to strategies for prevention and managementof hydrological risks arising from the needs of adaptation toclimate change in course, must be set as a priority the needto strengthen the resilience of the continental hydrological
cycle, through improving the ecological ecosystem. In thissense the economic role of the ecosystems of the reservemay be key in reducing costs for damage caused by extremeweather events.Economic valuation of environmental services in climateregulation is a fundamental element to ensure that thedecision-making process is well focused and informed. Oneis this the climatic regulating function that presents a higherdifficulty rating in economic terms.The potential of both the soil and forests carbonsequestration is of great economic importance. In the caseof soil carbon capture this service associated with theprevention of erosion and soil protection. For its part, thekidnapping of carbon of the masses and their economicvalue, they might be increased with a sustainable forestmanagement promoting the use of biomass as fuel in powergeneration plants. The sustainable management of forestswhich, at the same time, play a key role in the prevention offorest firesThe role of preservation of biodiversity is one of theprotective functions of great importance which have forests.The existence of a wide biological diversity increasesresilience of ecosystems against adverse conditions resultingfrom climate change underway.Finally, economic valuation is a useful tool to bring out thedifferent uses of biological resources and biodiversity. If itis possible to show that the conservation of biodiversity canhave one positive economic value greater than the activitieswhich endanger it, information about their ecological,cultural, aesthetic and economic benefits will encourageactions to protect and preserve it productively.
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